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Bad Water Brewing
Scottsdale, Arizona’s newest and smallest craft brewery, Bad Water Brewing
brings a new-age splash to ancient Belgian brewing traditions.
		
Founded
in
2012 by Lewis Kubitz,
Bad Water Brewing is
Scottsdale,
Arizona’s
newest
and
most
progressive
craft
brewery
focusing
on
old
brewing
traditions with a newage, Southwestern style. The brewery, which is
headquartered in Old Town Scottsdale, only produces
three beers - a Saison, IPA, and Western Lager. Each
can be enjoyed at the company’s new taproom, open
every evening Tuesday through Saturday, located
just off the main street of downtown.
Lewis Kubitz grew up in Scottsdale and comes
from a long line of entrepreneurs - in fact, he’s
the fourth generation in his family to start his own
business. His former professional background was in
finance for corporate America, but his passion for beer
and marketing - and the itch to start something on his
own - lead him to the dynamic craft brewing industry.
The first Bad Water beer Lewis launched in 2012
was the Saison. It was a bold choice for a flagship beer
considering it’s a lesser known style and typically only
available in larger format 750-mL bottles. The risk paid
off though, and Bad Water’s Saison is incredibly popular
among locals, praised for its complexity, drinkability,
and its approachable-yet-distinctive flavors of grains,

Saison

Western Lager

Saison/Farmhouse Ale
6.0% ABV 27 IBU’s

American Amber/Red Lager
5% ABV 22 IBU’s

Saison beers are historically
refreshing
farmhouse
beverages, crafted in the
cooler seasons and enjoyed
by farmhouse workers in the
warm summer months. Today,
this flavorful style is gaining
popularity around the world!
Somewhat effervescent, Bad
Water’s Saison is golden, delicate and earthy, with
flavors of soft malt, light bitterness, and citrusy spice.
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spices, hops, and malts.
With each of his beers, Lewis is dedicated
to quality, character, originality and taste and his
incredibly creative
brewing strategies certainly
shine through in each bottle. Bad Water’s edgy
yet sophisticated marketing style has also been
successful, setting the tiny brewery apart from
the others in Arizona, while appealing to the
younger generation of craft beer fanatics. While
Lewis acknowledges that the craft beer industry is
competitive, there is also a great sense of support
and camaraderie and it’s by far the most rewarding
business he’s ever been a part of.
In line with Bad
Water’s
progressive
brewing style, our Craft
Beer Club members
will notice that both
of Bad Water’s beers
are unfiltered. Many
brewers
feel
that
filtering strips beers of their natural richness and
complex flavor compounds, and that leaving them
unfiltered is a more natural and effective brewing
method. This movement is on the cutting edge of
the craft beer industry, much like the introduction of
canned craft beers years back.
Cheers to Bad Water Brewing, a company off
to an excellent start with a very promising future.

Crafted
with
traditional
lagering
methods,
Bad
Water’s Western Lager is
medium amber in color
with floral and spicy aromas
with a bit of an herbal zing.
Flavors of caramel malts
and a distinct toasty quality
that’s reminiscent of freshly baked bread are balanced
by notes of spice and lightly woody hops. Enjoy the
Western Lager with savory meat plates. Cheers!
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Food for your Brew
Cold Bacon Ranch Pasta Salad
1 (12 oz.) package uncooked tri-color rotini pasta
10 bacon slices
1 cup mayonnaise
3 Tbs. dry ranch salad dressing mix
1/4 tsp. garlic powder
1/2 tsp. garlic pepper
1/2 cup milk, or as needed
1 large tomato, chopped
1 (4.25 oz.) can sliced black olives
1 cup shredded sharp Cheddar cheese
Bring a large pot of lightly salted water to a boil; cook rotini at a boil until
tender, yet firm to the bite, about 8 minutes; drain.
Place bacon in a skillet over medium-high heat and cook until evenly brown.
Drain and chop.
In a large bowl, mix mayonnaise, ranch dressing mix, garlic powder, and
garlic pepper. Stir in milk until smooth. Place rotini, bacon, tomato, black
olives and cheese in a bowl and toss to coat with dressing. Cover and chill at
least 1 hour in the refrigerator. Toss with additional milk if the salad seems a
little dry. Recipe sourced from www.allrecipes.com.

Trivia Time!
1. Who founded the nation’s first microbrewery?
Jack McAuliffe founded the nation’s first microbrewery, New Albion Brewing, in
1978. McAuliffe designed and built much of New Albion’s equipment, but he also relied on
material that he salvaged from scrap yards. His brewery inspired the craft beer, microbrewing,
and brewpub movements which began in the 1980’s and continue to the present day.
2. What is the oldest active brewery in America?
D.G. Yuengling & Son has been brewing beer in Pottsville, Pennsylvania since 1829, ranking
it as America’s oldest brewery. Founder, David Yuengling, carved aging cellars deep into the
rocky hillside on which the brewery is perched. During Prohibition, the company made ‘near
beer’ (de-alcoholized beer) and dairy products. Today, the brewery is still in the hands of the
Yuengling family, and is experiencing its greatest success yet.
3. What is a Firkin?
A Firkin is a measurement or container of beer that equals one quarter of a barrel.
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